Stand2Learn™ extends warranty on products for 15 years from date of original purchase to the original purchaser. Stand2Learn™ warrants the products will be free of defects in material and workmanship. Product defects will be repaired or replaced with new or refurbished parts or products at the discretion of Stand2Learn™. All expenses related to the warranty of products, including installation, must be preapproved by Stand2Learn™. All warranty claims must be accompanied with a copy of the original invoice. Stand2Learn™ may require verification of defects including but not limited to pictures of the defect, site inspection, or sample product returned for inspection. Abuse and misuse of product will void any warranty. Normal wear and environmental factors are not covered under this warranty. Unapproved alterations, or alterations performed by an unauthorized individual shall void any warranty. All defective products must be removed from use, unless approved by Stand2Learn™. Stand2Learn™ will not be responsible for damages caused by the use of defective products. To the extent allowed by law, Stand2Learn™ makes no other warranty either expressed or implied, including any warranty of fitness for a particular purpose. Stand2Learn™ will not be liable for any consequential or incidental damages. Possible warranty claims need to be reported to Stand2Learn™ within 90 days of detection.

Care and Use Instructions:
Products should be used for their intended purpose and inspected on a regular basis to avoid structural failures and possible injury. Inspections should include verifying there are no loose or missing screws, rivets, or other fasteners. Products should also be inspected for cracks, fatigue, or broken welds. Products that have adjustability should be inspected to ensure the fasteners are installed and adjusted properly. Any product showing signs of damage or improper adjustment should be removed from service immediately and the furnishing dealer notified. Repairs should be made with factory authorized parts and methods.

*All products meet or exceed ANSI/BIFMA 5.1-2007 and conform to the CPSIA Section 102